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S4 STUDIO & CREATIVE LOUNGE
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The S4 Studio was founded by Award winning UK photographer Simeon Thaw. S4 Studio & Creative 
lounge is an independent business located in Digbeth, Birmingham City Centre.

Our approach to photography and digital art is one of open mindedness, ambition, innovation, positive 
energy and courageous creative risk-taking.

We take great pride in being diverse and having the ability to adapt ourselves and our ideas to suit our clients’ needs. 
Creators of original and distinctive work, befitting of each of our unique clients. 

We work with small and large budgets alike, exceptional client service and good communication is always a must. 

Working at the highest level of digital imagery the S4 Studio creative team are a vey talented collective who have a 
strong trust in each others skills and abilities. 

Over the years the S4 team has worked together on a wide range of project’s, productions and genres, that have taken 
them all over the country. A creative bond has been formed, as a team they inspire and push each other to achieve and 
reach new creative heights.

Simeon Thaw
Director of S4 Studio
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S4 Studio & Creative lounge is situated on Charles Henry Street.
Based in Digbeth we are one of Birmingham’s largest commercial 
studios.

Located approximately 1 mile south east of Birmingham City 
Centre. Selfridges and the Bullring are within close range.

We are within easy reach of both New Street and Moor Street train 
stations; Digbeth coach station is also near by. We are close to the 
middle ring road system (A4540), which offers easy access to 
outlying areas.

Free parking is also available locally

Our open times are 10am - 9.00pm

94-97 Charles Henry St
Birmingham
B12 0SJ
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Your time at S4-Studio will be like no other photography 
experience; our environment is a laid back professional, 
comfortable creative space, our masterful photographers specialise 
in capturing the character and natural expressions of your family. 

We create unique personalised images and wall art that tell your 
families stories providing timeless memories to treasure forever. 

We also offer a wide range of beautifully hand made photo wall 
frames, canvases, photo books & other photography products to 
compliment your images.

Our photo shoot experiences are with a national award winning 
photographer. 

Specialising in:

Family Portraits
Baby & Baby Bump
Pet Portraits
Cake Smash

We also provide specialist photo retouching & image enhancement 
by our in-house digital artists.
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What a crazy idea to take a perfectly beautiful cake and 
take photos of your child making a big mess — but the 
adorable and memorable results speak for themselves with 
the S4 Studio cake smash photos! The cake smash photoshoot
trend is sweeping the United Kingdom by storm, it is not 
surprising as it is so much fun for everyone involved.
 
While first birthday cake smash photography is the most 
popular birthday to commemorate, S4 Studio are happy to 
work with children of all ages to celebrate their birthday 
milestones with cake smash photos.

This fun filled session includes formal portraits done first. 
Before your baby gets messy with cake, cream and icing, lets 
get some cute shots using some of our adorable props. After 
formal portraits are done, its time to get changed into their 
cake smash outfit! 

We supply the balloons and adorable atmosphere, you can 
supply the cake or you can use the expert cake maker that we 
highly recommend 'The electable dining'. Now - lets get 
messy!
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S4 Studio caters for everyday people, aspiring and professional 
models at all stages of their career, whether its creating a portfolio 
from scratch or updating a present portfolio.
 
 Studio and location photoshoots are provided to create a unique 
and memorable experience. We tailor our service to the individual 
and recognise everyone is unique.
 
Packages are available to purchase on our website
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hand crafted frames
We take great pride in knowing that all of our beautiful ranges of photo frames have all been expertly hand crafted.

All of our frames come complete with mount board. Our photos are printed on premium paper for brilliant color
brightness and vibrancy, your photos come to life and brighten up any home. Our photo prints offer excellent print 
quality and are also UV resistant, ensuring a long and happy life.
Our frame shape and sizes vary; Image sizes start from 10 x 8 and go up to 31.5 x 39.4

Frame shapes include: Square, Panoramic and Rectangular
Please note that frame moulding sizes vary
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usb flash drives
The S4 USB flash drive and gift box is an elegant keepsake of your treasured S4 Studio portrait experiences, while also 
providing a unique opportunity to personalise this classy product.

The beautiful varnished high-quality box is made from sturdy natural wood which comes with a sliding lid and has a half 
moon crescent for easy opening. To complete the effect, the front of the USB box can be laser engraved with your family 
surname.

The inside of the USB Photo box is partitioned into two compartments: one holds your personalised wooden USB drive 
nestled in wood wool to protect it from damage. While the other can hold 30 6” x 4” photographs tied with a stylish and 
practical brown ribbon: the ribbon is secured to the base of the box and offset so that the photographs can be easily 
lifted out.

Whether used to hold photographs from a special event, wedding or of a newborn, the USB Photo box is a timeless 
memento of treasured moments. The overall affect is innovative and unique, taking standard USB packaging to a whole 
new level of quality and elegance.
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photobooks
If you’re having difficulty in choosing just one or two of your images, then a S4 photo book and gift box is a great 
option. Our hardback, gloss or matt photographic paper paged S4 Photo books hold up to 30 images each. Available 
in Small, Medium, Large and XXL, there is something for everyone.

S4 Photo books are a fantastic memento to treasure and are a thoughtful present for a loved one. Each photo book 
comes complete with gift box.
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canvases
Choose from a range of S4 Canvases options to really show off your favourite photos. Printed on premium poly-cotton 
canvas using UV resistant inks, our canvas prints are bright, vibrant and are just the thing to capture a treasured memory, 
while adding some colour to your home.

Canvas shapes include: Square, Panoramic and Rectangular

Canvas sizes start from 11.8 x 15.7 inches and go up to 33.6 x 31.5 inches
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Our ethos to wedding photography is simple: we believe it is telling a story on your wedding day. It is your story and we 
aim to capture that through the lens of our camera.

We take great pride in immortalising the essence of your special day. We do this by capturing the laughter, the tears, the 
natural expressions, the embraces, the relationships and the overall joy of the occasion. It’s these emotions that will tell the
true story of your wedding.

For enquires about our photography and videography packages, please contact us
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Available to hire to other professional photographers, 
videographers and production crews. Our studio is equipped with 
a green screen & comes complete with a Broncolour Gemini studio 
lighting kit is included with the studio.

Other features include:

Reception Room 
Projector Screen Room
Green Room
Large Chill Out Area
Kitchen
Changing Room
Baby Changing Facilities
Free Wifi and Free Parking

Rates are available to view on our website
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S4 Studio cater for large & small businesses, providing 
photography & videography services for corporate 
events, which include:

Black Tie events
Conferences
Award Ceremonies
Product Launches
PR Events
Charity Events
Head Shots

For enquires or to discuss partnership opportunities 
please contact us
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S4 Studio & Creative Lounge
94 -97 Charles Henry Street, Birmingham B12 0SJ

Hours: 10am-9pm

Tel: 0121 296 8424

Email:      Info@s4-studio.com

Web:        www.s4-studio.com
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